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While all of us accept differences, like 

gender, language, religion, and even 

different functions in a society,  and it 

is inevitable too, what we cannot, and 

even should not accept and practise is 

the discrimination based on any of 

these factors, above all, the one of 

caste, which is life-ling – birth to death, 

nay even after death, the burial. Caste system in India has been a 

topic of dispute in the history of India. One theory tries to prove that 

it was the influence of the migration from West Asia around 3000 to 

4000 years ago. Another theory would state social hierarchy or 

stratification is not an imported imposition, but an indigenous  

invention. Certain research studies have concluded that social stratifi-

cation was already present among the Adivasis or tribal groups even 

before the „Aryan‟ migration. The population of India is a mixture of  

A r y a n s ,  D r a v i d i a n s ,  M o n g o l i a n s ,  a n d  S c y t h i a n s .  

All these stocks of people came into In-

dia from various directions and various 

cultures, centuries ago, when they were 

in a tribal state. Through constant  

contacts, and mixed marriages they 

ev o l v ed  a  c o m m o n  cu l t u r e  t h a t  

superseded their distinctive culture. 

Some even take shelter in the Vedas and 

state that it was the Religious injunction to live the Caste System. This has been disputed even by 

very eminent Hindu leaders themselves. Caste system in Rig Veda forms the main distinguishing 

feature of the Hindu society. The Aryans of Central Asia and the Indo-Aryans also in the first two 

centuries did not follow any caste. It is only during the Rig-Vedic age that the four castes are 

stated. However the rigidity in the caste system as prevalent in our society or as it appears from the 

Code of Manu did not exist in the Vedic age.  

Born free…born equal! Then why this discrimination? Oh India,  

70 years gone, we are still suffering from caste discrimination.  

In India we seem to 

be born into class, 

grade, and caste. 

Once born in a 

caste or outside 

castes (the Dalits), 

you die in that caste 

or outside.   

Castes System 

http://www.indianetzone.com/13/manu.htm
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In Central Asia the term 'Brahmana' earlier meant 'one expert in the 

religious rites'. It is assumed that sage Narayana discovered the Brah-

man (the Supreme Being) all the rishis and devas converted into 

' B r a h m a n a s . '  I t  i s  n o t e d  t h a t  f r o m  t h e  c o u n s e l s 

of Narada to Mandhata in the Mahabharata all were Brahmanas. 

The earliest distinction made by the Indo-Aryans was between them-

selves and the natives and it was on the basis of varna i.e. colour. The 

Indo-Aryans identified themselves as Svitnya meaning white and the 

natives Krishna-twach meaning dark. Later the castes were connected 

to varnas – colours. Thus the Brahmins or the priestly class were 

associated with white varna;  the Kshatriya, or the military class 

with red varna, red related to blood; (3) the Vaishya, or the mer-

chant class with yellow when their wealth was stored up in gold; 

and (4) the Shudra, or the artisan and menial class, who worked in 

the sun and were more dark in colour, and hence black.. Some go to 

the extent of saying that the Brahmins, who were on the top, accord-

ing to the calculations of the type of work they were involved in –

those who performed the pujas, were considered a highest caste. 

Naturally, they wanted to perpetuate this system. This is possible only if the 

others are kept at the bottom of the rungs of this social ladder. Thus the 

priestly class socially detached itself from the rest of the body of people and 

through a closed-door policy became a caste by itself . The other classes be-

ing subject to the law of social division of labour underwent differentiation, 

some into large, others into very minute, groups. The Vaishya and Shudra 

classes were the original inchoate plasm, which formed the sources of the 

numerous castes of today. As the military occupation does not very easily 

lend itself to very minute sub-division, the Kshatriya class could have differ-

entiated into soldiers and administrators. Hence the Hindu society came 

to be composed of classes and the earliest known are (1) the Brahmins 

or the priestly class; (2) the Kshatriya, or the military class; (3) the Vai-

shya, or the merchant class; and (4) the Shudra, or the artisan and me-

nial class.The rest did not belong to the caste structure. They were all 

put under the list of Schedule Castes, and Scheduled tribes, who were 

perhaps termed as the Dalits (the broken of the society). When God con-

siders us and calls us all, His children, aren‟t we equal? Many Hindu 

experts say that caste, at the most is meant is to facilitate the various 

functions in the society for its smooth functioning. It is true that different functions have to be car-

ried out by different people in society, why should such division and categorization of people be 

done by a deterministic manner, sealed from birth to death to one function. The traditional assign-

ment of jobs and trades and the corresponding skills development might have been necessary once 

upon a time. May be it was relevant in the past, but today with the division of labour and speciali-

zation which is possible and available through the acquisition of skills and trades why such impos-

ing on any one particular group? But to perpetuate it with a tag while it has become a means of 

discrimination is deplorable.  

Brahmins 

Vaishya 

Kshatriya 

Shudra 

http://www.indianetzone.com/6/narada.htm
http://www.indianetzone.com/2/mahabharata.htm
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Caste discriminations and the corresponding behaviour pattern 

were inculcated into us by the elders.  

 

It was revealing to hear, when DB ARK started to reach out to 

Privileged Children to befriend the Young at Risk, children who 

are disadvantaged and happened to be mostly from the Dalit 

class, the remarks passed by the PY children: they are thieves, 

dirty, and cannot be trusted. Who have indoctrinated these chil-

dren with these messages?  

My experience at home in my early days in 1950‟s corroborates 

this same idea. The Dalit servants were not allowed to come near 

us, in the courtyard, near the parapet, and not beyond to the ve-

randa or the parlour, much less to the central room. On asking the 

adults why such exclusion, the answer was that they are not wor-

thy of it. Thank God, for my priestly training, as well as the So-

cial Work formation, I have gone through lot of attitudinal 

changes, though not yet perfect. 

When I was nine years old I happened to visit Ooty, in Nilgiris in 

Tamil Nadu. I was shocked to see a Badaga Landlord lifting his leg and placing it on the head of 

the Thoda tribal lady who prostrated herself in front of him to receive his blessing.  

 

Later I had a shocking experience when as a professor in the college I took the students to Madurai 

District, in Tamil Nadu to create awareness among the people against female feticide, and female 

infanticide.  

Two other professors and myself accompanied the students. One afternoon, three of us dropped 

into a hotel in a village to have some coffee. I ordered for the coffee for three of us.  

One of  us had a Ph.D. from TISS (Tata Institute of Social Sci-

ences), Bombay. Whereas the other professor and myself had 

then, only the Master‟s degree in Social Work.  While two of us 

were rather fair in colour, the one with the Ph.D. was a Dalit, and 

dark in colour. Three cups of coffee were brought. I was about to 

drink when my friend with the Ph.D. called my attention the dif-

ference in the cups. While we two had one type, he had a differ-

ent one. I did not understand the implication. My Dalit friend, 

who was mature and well balanced person said that they have sensed my caste (Dalit) and hence 

have given a separate cup. Separate plate and cups are kept for the Dalits. In my impetuosity, I was 

angry and refused to take the coffee and get out from the shop as a protest. But then my Dalit 

friend explained to me why this is practised by thee shop owner. If he did not do that he would 

lose customers from the upper caste. This was just a few decades ago, in my own life time. 

Who have indoctrinated!!! 

Who else dare to do such job? 

Why discrimination 
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- Fr. Joe Arimpoor, sdb 

Incidences of untouchability  not only persist, they are increas-

ing," argued Professor Sukhadeo Thorat, former chair of Indian 

Council of Social Science Research, speaking at a public lecture 

in Mumbai recently. 

According to Thorat, untouchability enables the upper castes to 

derive economic benefits out of the low status of Dalits (former 

untouchables). This in turn, helps them derive psychological sat-

isfaction from the humiliation and the subjection of Dalits. 

 

Today the Hindutva ideology, that aims to establish Hindu upper 

caste hegemony in India is appearing in the sheep‟s clothing of 

the present Government while the wolf is lurking behind.  

 

Imagine the Dalits, the minorities, and all those enlightened 

come together and exclude the so called upper caste, where 

would India be! But we need another type of Gandhiji to lead us 

to this new freedom from the oppression from within. Unfortu-

nately people of these groups that are exploited and oppressed 

are lulled with a few „lollipops‟, including a ministerial berth. 

Finally, I believe good, quality education is the most powerful 

and effective means to remove the various discriminations in 

our society, especially the caste discrimination. 

Education that focuses on genuine humanization. Such educa-

tion will emphasize on „Education to Solidarity to build a Civi-

lization of Love‟. At one level this education will embrace the 

excluded and bring under inclusion.  

UNICEF has estimated that about 60 million children who will 

be excluded from basic education over the next 15 years.  

 

Mere inclusion in the basic education program is only the first 

step. It has to further include the less privileged into quality, 

good educational institutions. Finally Education itself should be 

revised to make it „Holistic‟, moving towards Fraternal Human-

ism and Spiritual wholeness well integrated. 

 

A Hindu Religious renewal is necessary, perhaps, to shed such 

superstitious or even anti human discriminations based on caste. 

Such a renewal has to be a „Socio-Religious‟ one in nature.  

 

A Hindu Friend on mine said that “we stand in need of a „SECOND VATICAN COUNCIL‟ to 

renew our religion and purify it on the one side, and make it up to date without any phariseical, or 

elfish and vested interested groups monopolising it.  

Sukhadeo Thorat speaks on 

the status of  Dalits 

Will the „lollipop‟ take you for a ride! 

Where is the wolf ? Who is the sheep ? 

Forecast about exclusion 

from basic education 
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Place: St. Mary’s School, Najibabad 
Dates: 7th to 8th July 2017  
Resource Persons:  Abhishek John, Bijaya Hem-
bram, Chandra Sekhar Nayak, Allwyn Sequeira, , 
Sneha C Saji and Himanshi Singh 
Total Participants:  300 Students(Six Schools) 

 
 

 
Place: St. Paul’s Sr. Sec. School Jodhpur 
Dates: 19th 22nd  July 2017  
Resource Persons: Abhishek John, Bijaya Hembram, 
Chandra Sekhar Nayak Allwyn Sequeira, Sneha C Saji 
and Himanshi Singh,  
Total Participants:  500 Students(9th to 12th Class) 

The youth program LBO (Living By Objec-

tives) had gained greater significance in the 

context of the „Blue Whale Challenges.‟ The 

youth are becoming an easy prey to this 

„devilish trap‟. The main objectives of LBO 

is to lead the students to discover the mean-

ing of life , Once they find their core mean-

ing and learn to express it in their lives, they 

reach a high level of self-actualization , such 

self-fulfilled  youth will never fall a victim 

to such gimmicks as  “Blue Whale Chal-

lenges”. The 300 students from 5 schools 

came together at St. Mary‟s School,  

Najibabad for a two-day program an LBO 

(Living By Objectives). What the students 

appreciated most in the program was the 

positive and hopeful approach, The SWOT 

analysis revealed the strengths and oppor-

tunities they possess to live a meaningful 

life.  

They felt confident to face some of the 

emotional obstacles in their lives, 

It was an wonderful 3d program conducted at St. 

Paul‟s Sr. Sec. School Jodhpur on 19th to 22dn 

July 2017,  

 

Joyful learning was the hallmark of this program. 

The main focus was on enhancing the Self– Esteem 

of every individual student.  

 

Low Self– Esteem has been identified as the root 

cause of many an emotional block. 

 

Self confidence propels individuals to take initia-

tives, become creative , and achieve success in their 

Enabling the students to tap their  

unfathomable energy 

Living By Objectives ( LBO) 

Go beyond the rules but don‟t break the rules 
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Place: St. Paul’s Sr. Sec. School Jodhpur 
Dates: 19th 22th July 2017  
Resource Persons: Fr Joe Arimpoor, Abhishek John 
Bijaya Hembram, Chandra Sekhar Himanshi Singh and  
Sneha Saji 

Love is a decision 

 
Place: St. Paul’s School, Jodhpur 
Dates: 21st to 22th July 2017  
Resource Persons: Fr Joe Arimpoor, Allwyn Se-
queira, and Himanshi Singh, Chandra Sekhar Nayak 
Total Participants:  100 Teachers 

Five love languages  

The Five Love Lanuages: 

How to Express Heart-

felt Commitment to 

Your Mate is a 1995 book 

by Gary Chapman.  

These two days DB Ark ensured the parents to  discover another person's love language, one must 

observe the way they express love to others, and analyze what they complain about most often and 

what they request from their significant other most often. However  each person has one primary 

and one secondary love language. Apparently  people tend to naturally give love in the way that 

they prefer to receive love, and better communication between couples can be accomplished when 

one can demonstrate caring to the other person in the love language the recipient understands. If a 

husband's love language is acts of service, he may be confused when he does the laundry for his 

wife and she doesn't perceive that as an act of love, viewing it as simply performing household du-

ties, because the love language she comprehends is words of affirmation (verbal affirmation that he 

loves her). She may try to use what she values, words of affirmation, to express her love to him, 

which he would not value as much as she does. If she understands his love language and mows the 

lawn for him, he perceives it in his love language as an act of expressing her love for him; likewise, 

if he tells her he loves her, she values that as an act of love. 

"love languages": gift giving, quality time, words of  

affirmation, acts of service (devotion), and physical touch.  

Active participation 

The mediocre teacher tells. The good teacher  

explains. The superior teacher  

demonstrates. The great teacher inspires.  
William Arthur Ward 

“If punishments are removed from our Educational Program  

how does a teacher motivate and control the students? Is there  

Any alternate approach?”- These were the concerned of the teachers. Fr. Joe spoke of a New Pedagogy 

where there is no punishments or any excessive rewarding system. He proposed a three-day seminar cum 

workshop on this topic. 

Token of love  
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PROMOTERS OF DEVOTION TO OUR LADY 

OF MEJDUGORJE ...Fr. Cyril, sdb, now a missionary  

in England, Mr. Antony Stefan Savio, a youth from Eng-
land, and Mr. John Jacob, from USA, visit DB Ark on 
24th July 2017.  
 
Međugorje, or Medjugorje  is a town located in 

the Herzegovina region of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

around 25 km (16 mi) southwest of Mostar and 

close to the border of Croatia. The town is part of 

the municipality of Čitluk. Since 1981, it has be-

come a popular site of Catholic pilgrimage due 

to reports of alleged apparitions of the Virgin 

Mary to six local children.  

 "Most Blessed Virgin Mary", "Queen of Peace" and 

"Mother of God" are words the apparition has alleg-

edly introduced herself with.  

 

The visionary Marija Lunetti (Pavlović) claims to 

receive messages from the Virgin Mary on the 

twenty-fifth of every month, while Mirjana Soldo 

(Dragičević) reports receiving messages on the sec-

ond of the month.  

The messages attributed to Our Lady of  
Medjugorje have a strong following among Catho-

lics worldwide.  

Medjugorje has become one of the most popular 

pilgrimage sites for Catholics in the world and has 

turned into Europe's third most important apparition 

site, where each year more than 1 million people 

visit.  

It has been estimated that 30 million pilgrims have 

A Sketch performed by Sisters 

Congregation: Chengalpattu, Chennai for the Sis-

ters of St. Ann Providence  

Program: Retreat  
Dates: 8th to 14th July  
Resource Person: Fr. Joe Arimpoor SDB 
Total Participants:  48 Sisters 

Corresponding with empathy 

Visit of ‘Most Blessed Virgin Mary’ to  

Medjugorje 

The High Lights of the Retreat from the  

Feedback by the Sisters: 

“ We are so grateful to Fr.Joe for providing us with 

the two „Ski-Poles‟ to move faster towards our  

destination in our Spiritual Journey. They are: 

A-C-I: Analytical, Critical , and Integrational  

approach in our spiritual life. 

R-I-A: Reflection, Insights, and Action on the Word 

“This Retreat really helped me to discover my 

„REAL ME‟ to stand up, and enabled me to make the 

„Real Me‟ to stand up. 

“ I never thought of articulating my personal vision I 

was under the impression that the Vision of the Con-

gregation was enough. Hence it was a done deal, once 

and for all. Now I realize that the Vision becomes a 

process both for me and the Congregation when I 

revisit it from time to time. 

“If I don‟t have great dreams I will be focusing 

my life on petty things.” 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mostar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Croatia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C4%8Citluk,_Bosnia_and_Herzegovina
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DON BOSCO ANIMATION & RESEARCH KENDRA  
WZ-1211 

Ashram Gali, Palam Village  
New Delhi-110 045 

Ph:+91 -9212475683/9868175683 
donboscoark@gmail.com  
joearimpoor@gmail.com 

Search for “DON BOSCO ARK” 

http://dbarkpalam.blogspot.in 

You may  
1. Draw the cheque in favour of: “Don Bosco ARK” or  

2. You can transfer the money to: AC Name: Don Bosco ARK,  
                                               AC# 13020100235970,  

                                        IFSC: FDRL0001302 
                                                        The Federal Bank, Nehru Place,  

      New Delhi  

You are invited to become a member of “Fr. Joe’s ARK Family” 
By making a small contribution either monthly  or from time to time. 

 
Place: St. Francis School, Kartarpur Punjab 
Dates: 14th to 1 June 2017  
Resource Persons:  Abhishek John, Bijaya Hem-
bram, Allwyn Sequeira, Sneha Saji and Himanshi 
Singh 
Total Participants:  50 Catholic Girls 

Participants with the Resource persons 

On the first day the focus was mainly on Church

-related documents. This was further divided 

into three parts:  

Joy of the Good news.  

Joy of Love.  

Faith and Vocation.   

  

On the second day the participants were invited 

to forgive themselves and others through a  

session: God forgives me.  

There were activities conducted on the same. 

A three-day retreat was conducted for 50  

Catholic girls from four villages of Kartarpur 

Parish in Punjab.  

Enlightened with the Goodnews 


